The Alsace

Wine Route
The Alsace Wine Route runs along
170 kilometres through our region, from
Thann in the south, to Marlenheim in the
north. It invites you to discover vineyards that
are unique in more than one way.

Thann - Cernay Community of Communes
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Gastronomy: what Alsace
wines should you choose?

The Alsace Wine Route

Pre-dinner drinks: crémant, muscat, gewurztraminer.
Cold starters: sylvaner, pinot blanc, pinot noir (cold meats,
salads), riesling (seafood), pinot gris, gewurztraminer (foie
gras).
Hot starters: sylvaner, pinot blanc (quiches, pies, soufﬂés),
muscat (asparagus)…
Fish: riesling, pinot gris…
White meats and poultry: riesling, pinot blanc,
pinot gris, gewurztraminer (exotic dishes)…

7 grape varieties
Compared with other French vineyards, these are
generally the grape varieties that give their names to
the wines, and not the terroir.
There are 7 in our region:
• sylvaner
• pinot gris
• pinot blanc
• gewurztraminer
• riesling
• pinot noir
• muscat

The appellations
• AOC Alsace, for wines from one single grape variety
or a blend of several grape varieties called “edelzwicker”
or “gentil”,
• AOC Alsace Grands Crus, for exceptional terroirs,
there are 51 of them,
• AOC Crémant d’Alsace for sparkling Alsace wines.

Two wordings can be added to the appellations Alsace
and Alsace Grands Crus for wines produced according to
some of the strictest criteria of all French AOC:

Cheese: pinot blanc, riesling (soft, young cheeses, goat’s
cheese), gewurztraminer (munster, Pont l’Evêque, blue
cheeses), pinot noir…
Desserts: gewurztraminer.
To end a meal in style: Vendanges Tardives,
Sélection de Grains Nobles.
Just for drinking without food: crémant, muscat,
gewurztraminer, Vendanges Tardives, Sélection de Grains
Nobles.

To ﬁnd out more
South Door of the Alsace Wine Route - free admission

Witch’s Tower, 13 rue Anatole Jacquot, 68800 Thann.
Open from 1st June to 30th September, every day from
10 am to 12 am and from 2:30 pm to 6:30 pm (closed on
Tuesdays).
Thann Tourist Office

7 rue de la 1ère Armée, 68800 Thann, tél. 03 89 37 96 20,
www.ot-thann.fr - www.hautes-vosges-alsace.fr
route-des-vins-alsace.com tourisme-alsace.com
vinsalsace.com

• the wording “Vendanges Tardives” for wines harvested in
over-maturity;
• the wording “Sélection de Grains Nobles” for wines
obtained by successive sorting of grapes with noble rot.

Syndicat Viticole
de Thann et
Environs
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Red meats: pinot noir, pinot gris (game)…

Enter by the South Door
Thann terroirs exhibition area

The vineyard
in Thann
The Rangen:
a unique terroir

Discover our vineyard!
Come and discover our vineyard,
its history, and the riches of our heritage!
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Museum of the Friends of Thann

Art and folk traditions museum housed in a former wheat hall
(1520), it allows visitors to discover, in particular, a unique
testimony: the commemorative plaques of Bangards, chronicles
of the history of our vineyard. Rue Saint-Thiébaut in Thann.
Information on 03 89 37 96 20.

With its 3 trails (2.2 km/3 km/5.5 km) posted
with information signs, this route takes you on a
discovery of our vineyard, the chemin Montaigne
and the chapel dedicated to the patron saint of
the winegrowers, Saint Urbain.
Departure from the South Door of the Alsace wine
route (Witch’s Tower).

The ruins of Engelbourg Castle:
the Witch’s Eye

The Rangen vineyard in Thann is the most meridional one in Alsace. It produces an exceptional wine
thanks to a terroir that combines:

What’s left of the castle built in 1224
then demolished in 1673 on the orders of
Louis XIV. Perching at 445m high,
it offers magniﬁcent views.
Pedestrian access from the South
Door of the Alsace Wine Route.

• volcanic soil that is unique in our region;
• an ideal microclimate, with the steepest areas of the
Alsatian vineyards, south-facing and with the presence
of the Thur river creating a protective screen against
frost.

Winegrowing made our town a prosperous one for centuries
before it declined for a time due to the development of industry
from 1785 and due to phylloxera (end XIX century).
Today, Rangen wine has won back the notoriety that it used to
have when pilgrims who came to prey to Saint Thiébaut extoled
its virtues.
In 1983 it obtained the appellation “Alsace Grand Cru Rangen».
It is the only vineyard that is fully classed Grand Cru
(22 hectares)!
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Rangen wine trail
chemin Montaigne
Saint-Urbain chapel

Saint-Thiébaut
Collegiate Church
This is one of the jewels of Rhineland gothic
art in Alsace (discover its spire, its stained
glass, its stalls, etc.). Its great gateway is
unique in France (3 spandrels, 550 characters from the life of the Virgin, the Nativity and
the Cruciﬁxion). Place Joffre in Thann.
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South Door
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Alsace Wine Route
towards Vieux-Thann

The Bangards Shack
This shack housed the vineyard guardians.
This is one of the only ones that still exist in
Alsace (with that of Ribeauvillé). It can be visited
on Heritage Days. Rue André Malraux in Thann.

Wine events
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Throughout the year, events allow you better get to know
our vineyard: gastronomic market, tastings, guided visits
of the vineyard, etc.

